Welcome
Kathy Goodacre called the meeting to order at 11:13 a.m.
Action Item: Approve June 12 meeting minutes
This item was skipped because there was not a quorum present.

Planning & Updates
The group discussed how to add value to the Operations Team structure. Feedback included:

- Guest speakers should come with an “ask”
- As members, we’d find more value if we spent our meetings thinking about our purpose: connecting, educating, amplifying
- Lack of attendance could be indicative of how we need to bring more purpose to the meetings
- Address guest speakers with “connect, educate, amplify” framework
- Updates could be tailored to how C2C can help – connect, educate, amplify
- It was recommended to bring these suggestions forward at the next C2C Operations Team meeting
- Train ourselves so the conversation at the meeting moves around C2C’s purpose
- Add a “Connect, Educate, Amplify the work of our organization” agenda item
Membership
It was suggested to pull attendance from one year ago and refer to the charter.

A-G Graduation Requirement
The group reviewed and then discussed the A-G survey results and next steps. Feedback included:

- If C2C has a role, it’s about educating the community
- Sonoma County Office of Education (SCOE) is putting out an “Understanding the A-G Requirements” fact sheet
- It was recommended to have Dan Blake use the official SCOE document and present it to the C2C Operations Team
- It was recommended to include facts about Sonoma County data compared to the State by race/ethnicity/gender and current completion rates in Sonoma County in relation to the State
- It was recommended to share the survey results – there was interest in understanding A-G
- C2C’s role may be to “amplify” the SCOE document
- It’s important that C2C is educating accurately

Operations Team Next Meeting Planning
Future agenda items include:

- Voting on the chair
- Voting on the membership
- A-G survey results (Kathy Goodacre)
- Understanding the A-G Requirements SCOE document (Dan Blake)
- Connect, Educate, Amplify work of Operations Team members
- Additional goal area updates

Conclusion

- Public Comment
  There was no public comment.

- Adjourn
  The next Cradle to Career Steering Committee is scheduled for August 10, 2018. The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m.